
chase a tea years' lease, with renewal, of a
range of brick and frame stores, e.ne of
which he occupied hiteself. The rents were
low at the time, r.nd the purchase 'Vag ad-
youtageous-,perhaps the turning point in

is fortunes.

to rant: and family. 'Violent and pas-
sionate, only to one man—an old and faith-
ful clerk named Robergot. his theological
opinions were heterodox in the extreme, and
he loved to name his splendid vessels after
Voltaire and Rousseau. Ile was devoted to
the improvement of his adopted city and
country: he was a determined follower of

ostentatious charity. No man ever applied
to him for a largePublic grant in vain, while
the starving beggar was invariably sent

from his gate. Ile steadily rose every morn-
ing before the lark, and unceasing labor

was the daily worship of his life.
Thus he attained his eighty-second year.

In eighteen hundred and thirty, he had
ucarly lost the sight of his one eye, and
used to be seen groping about his bank, dis-
regarding every offer of assistance. Cros-

sing one of the Philadelphia road., he was

knocked down by a passing wagon, his face
was bruised, and his right ear was nearly
cut Ills one eye, which before opened
slightly, was. now entirely closed; be gradu-
ally wasted away, and his health declined.
On the twenty-sixth of December, Stephen
Girard expired in a back-room on the third
floor of his house, in Water street, Phila-
delphia, leaving the bulk of his large for-
tune, upwards of a million sterling, to found
charities and to benefit the city and country
in which he bad acquired it.

Ile left his monument in the "Girard
College," that marble-roofed palace for the
education and protection of the orphan
children of dm poor, which stands, the most

perfect model of architecture in the New
World, high above the buildings of Phila-
delphia, visible from every eminence of the
surroundin,; country. R‘ery detail of the
external and internal arrangement of this
Orphan College was set forth clearly and
carefully in his will; ing that the de-
sign upon which he had lavished the mass

of his wealth, was not the hastily devel-
oped limey of a few hours or days, but was
the heart-cherished, silent project of his
whole life.—ifonsehold Words.

spyeuteen hundred and eighty, his wife,
.glary Girard, from whom he had been di-
vorced, was admitted an insane patient into
the Pennsylvania Hospital. Here the re-
mained shut up, twenty-five years and one
mouth, while her husband was busily pur-
suing his one object in the world: at last
elle died in the year eighteen hundred and
fifteen. Ou being told of her death, Stephen
Oire„rd selected her burying-place, and re-
quested that he should be called as soon as
all the arrangements fur her funeral were
completed. 'She was buried in the manner
of theFriends. Her husband was there, glar-

ng, with his one eye, tearless, silent end un-
moved: after ,taking one short look at the
rfunahts, he departed, saying. "all is ',NO."
Ale returned home, and began to give large-
ly to the loca,l charities and hospitals from
this day.

A eireuxustan,ce occurred at this period
which materially aided Stephen Girard in
Lis pherished ietermination. lla was en-
gaged in .theWest India. trade—particularly
In the lsland of Saint Domingo—and at the

moment of the well-known outbreak of the
rlaves, he had two vessels lying off the port.
`The affrighted planters rushed to the ducks,
And deposited their mot valuable treasures
iu those ships fur safety, returning to secure
morp. They were pearly all, with their
famillies, massacred. Stephan t.irard adver-
tised liberally fur the owners to the proper-
ty, but very few claimants ever appeared,
land it was transported to Philadelphia to
owell the store and increase the power of
the one-eyed capitalist, who commenced the
building of those large ships engaged in the
',rade with China and Calcutta., which were,
at that time, the pride of America.

/n seventeen hundred and ninety•thzec, a
fearful pestilence broke Olat in the city of
Philadelphia. The yellow fever lefT, whole
etrects tenantless:, the hearse was the vehicle
most frequently seen in the sheets;
who wore the badge of mourning on their
arms, were avoided by their friends:
and the fumes of tobacco andcamphor filled
every house in the city. While the pesti-
lence was at its height, a square repulsive
man boldly entered one of thb most crowd-'
mi hospitals, and bore out in his arms a 'vic-
tim in the last qaffron-c,d,,red stage of the
dsiease. For days and weeks, this man con-
tinned to perform the same terribl :: office of
attending upon the ibiC4 6,nddying,diseharg-
iug the most painful and dangerous duties
( , 1 the lowest servant in the place. This
repulsive-looking Samaritan was Stephen
Girard, with his str,mg will, his bodily
energy, his stout heart, and his one eye.—
The hard, griping tra ler was not so spltioli
after all. When all the paid attendants, all
the visitors of the poor were either dead,
dying, or had fled; when too offers of money
s. old pmelmse tlt.tt which was re-

for the re-organ;iation of the pest- !
tn, 1, at Ito-h lilt]; two men noldy

Ifeeted for the forlorn task—Stephen

6!if Cithimbia
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C.:: ,trd and Peter Helm. On the afternoon
~1 the same day on which he otTered his
services, Stephen Girard, a foreigner with
no ties of country be,tween hits and the
afflicted city, entered upon his dangerous
task. with all the perseverance and decision
ofhis eh:G.:let:4. He soon established order
and cleanliness: provided accommodations,
And procured supplies: and for sixty days
continued to discharge his duties at the hos-
pital.

In eighteen hundred and twelve, Stephen
Girard, the one-eye cabin boy of Bordeaux,
purchased the banking premises of the old
Bank of the United States (Is hose charter
was not renewed,) and started the Girard
flank: a large private establishment, which
not only conferred advantages upon the com-
munity greater than the State institution
upon which it was founded, but. while the
public credit was shaken, and the Gutern•
ment finances were exhausted by war, the
Girard Bask could command large subscrip-
tions of loans, and put itself, in the position
of the principal oroditor of the country. In
eighteen hundred and fourteen Girard sub-1
scribed the whole of a large Government
loan from patriotic motives, and in eighteen
hundred and seventeen, he contributed, by
hiseunshalen credit and undiminished funds,
to bring about theresumptiou of specie pay-
ments. In eighteen hundred and thirty-one
his operation. were so extensive. a at when
the country w:-.s placed in extreme embar-
rassment front the scarcity of money, by
reason of the balance of trade beingagainst
it, be was enabled, by a single transaction
with an eminent English firm. to turn the
exchanges, and cause specie to flow into the
States.

"Fon THE LEGISLATURE, A. S. Gur.r.N."—
Although happily free, in our editorial ca-
pacity, from political embroilments, we
must throw up our hat and declare ourself
collie qui conic, in favor of our friend, A. S.
Green, for the Legislature. He is the Co-
lumbia nominee, and we predict for him a

rote which shall testify the esteem in which
he is held by his fellowleitizens. As a
nomination by his party in this county is
tantamount to an election, we can safely
wish him joy of his position as a legislator
fur the people of this Commouevaalth.

Since Mr. Green announced his intention
of being a candidate for the Legislature we
have heard repeatedly urged upon him the
general bad odor of that body, accompanied
with the remark, "It will do you no honor
to go to Harrisburg." Were more men of
the stamp of A. S. Green sent to our capi-
tal as legislators the standard sneers against
our law-makers as a body would lose their
point. We believe that Lancaster county,

as a rule, represented by honorable,
high-minded men. In Mr. Green her repu-
tes ion will be more than sustained.

Tor GREAT DF1.E.1.; ter. Et ECTION.—On last
Saturday evening the delegate election of
the People's party was held at the Town
Hull. and created an unimial excitement,
from the fact that the Lover Ward was
coitested, two sots of Delegates icing in
the field, one party ntv,,ring C. S. Kauffman 1
for the Log:Mamie, the other Col. A. S.
Green, both, how ever. being pledged for
Col. Myers, for Congrees. The contest was

spirited, and i netswere,lrurnmed up front
every quarter, the scene at the pens rather
resembling a general titan a Ward election.
The South Ward window was of eatirNe the
centre of attraction, and around it clustered
the whippers in of both candidates. Ku
man lost his vote for want of a ticket, a

plentiful supply of which we, with our
usual foresight, had furnished. The best
honor reigned, and the contestants smiled
upon each other when they met. An un-

usually heavy vote was polled in the Lower
Ward, and Col. Green's delegates, J. W.
Fisher, IL 11. Fry, turid C. .1. Pusey. were
elected by a handsome majority. The Ip-

pertealeN3',arl .1.1
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course.

VALL'AI,J: ll.l,En.—On IVed
nesday Morning a. 0. train of ears NS-a, being
drawn from the river track up the heavy
grade to .he main track of the Penna. IL
IL, the team was run into by a train ofcars
descending the grade and onp of the finest
horses so injured us to render his death
necessary; ho was accordingly destroyed.—
The animal was the property of Miss Mulli-
son, and an :unsually valuable one. The
remaining horses were with difficulty- res-
cued by the drivers of this and another team
which had just been unhooked from ttie
descending train. The brakesman of the
cars that did the mischief is blamed with
being absent from his post.

Stephen Girard began his remarkable
trading career with one object, which he
steadily kept in view all his long life—the
making of moneyfor the power it conferred.
Ile was content, at starting, with the small
protts of the retail trader, willing to labor
in any capainti to makethese profits secure.
Ile practisel the most rigid personal econ-
omy; he resisted all the allurementsof plea-
sure; he exacted the last farthing that was

due to him; and he paid the last farthing
that he owed. He took every advantage
which the law allowed him in resisting a

claim; he used men just 90far as they would
accomplish his purpose; he paid his servants
no more than the market price; when a
faithful cashier died, he exhibited the ut-
most indifference, making no provision for
his family, and uttering no sentiment of re-
gret for his loss. lle would niggle for a
Fenny with a huckster in the streets: he
would dens the watchman at his bank, the
custon;ary Christmas pre,ent ofa great-coat.
To add to this singular and deficient charac-
ter, he was deaf in one ear, no uld only speak
broken English, never conversed upon any-I Grtutan's MACAZINE.—Graham for Sep7
thing but business, and wore the same old temper is a readable number of this favor-

coat, cut in the French style, for five years lite monthly. The contents are interesting,
taygathpr. An old ricketty chair, remarkable • and the Editor's Talk especially spicy. No
f. ,r its age, and marked with the initials "S. periodical published has a fairer claim to
(1" drawn Ly a faded horse, was uSed when originality in its editorial department than
he rile 0,04 the city. lie had no sense of Graham. Mr. Leland establishes a famili-
hospitality, no friend to share his house or arity with his correspondents and readers
his table. Ile was ilefcrential in appear-1 that ie exceeding pleasant.

NATIO:CAL LiVERY STABLE—We uninten-
tionally omitted last week a notice of the
Change of proprietorship in the National
Livery Stable. Mr. Christian Hershey has
taken:the place of Mr. Milton Wike, and will
gips the eAtabli.hment his attention and su-
pervision. iNir. 11. has already added z couple
of handsome vehiclps to the stock and we

have no doubt substantial improvements, will
constantly be made as required. Those in
scant of a good, safe horseand easy isp.Fhine
will give Mr. Hershey a call.

Police Items rant one of the magistrate's enlightens
decisions.EEPOSTED Dr OUR SPECIAL "MOUCILARD."

AN EXILE or ERIN.—On Friday, 20thinst,
James 0. Gormley, of the green Isle, more
recently from the Mayors Oilin. Lancaster
was arrested by High Constable Derrick,
and escorted to Justice Welsh's office, where
he was charged with general vagrancy and
semi-drunkenness. lie had been levying
eontriubations on the credulous of our citi-
zens for the purposes of filling a flask with
a medicated drink, which he much ,;fleeted;
In default ofgood and sufficient sobriety the
straggler was locked up for the night, and
next morning brought again to the Blue
Front, where a commitment fur thirty days
awaited him. The Squirewas about render
ing him into the hands of the officer, when
the stroller opened upon him such a flood
of genuine Irish eloquence that his heart
softened and he relented. He played his
other trump card, however; the wanderer
was sternly banished the town. The traveler
called all the saints to witness that he would
never draw rein until he had put twenty
good miles between himself and Columbia,
the which place he magnificently cursed as
a nest ofstoney hearted heathens, who let
hint suffer for three days with not a bite to
eat except a pint of whisky. lie was head-
ed up stream and took the tow path with a
vigor that, if it held out, would land him in
Marietta before night.

Lucinda was loquacious. Jason turned
a deaf ear. Lucinda was pugnacious.—
Smith punched her head. Verdict-served
her right. Further, Lucinda threatened to
take Jasoals life and took it not, therefore
she was required to give bail in the sum of
$lOO for three months' abstinence from
threats which she will not or cannot make
good. It is unnecessary to add that both
parties were in for the costs.

BREACH OF TRUST.-013 Thursday, 20th
inst., Ezekiel Johnson made oath before
Esquire Welsh, that he had been defrauded
by his partner, De Laneey Stratton, of his
share of the profits in a little business trans-
action in which they had traded. together
under the firm of Johnson and Stratton.—
Dc Lancey was duly arrested and brought
up fur a hearing, and 'Zekiel called upon
fur his statement. The latter is a slow
looking darkey of a quiet, subdued black,
while Stratton is a rather buckish, keen mu-
latto, wideawake and evidently ableto "do"
his partner very brown. Johnson's "plain,
well-varnished, candid statement" was to
the effect that "3le an' D'Laney, we went
pards in de chicken business; wo raised
chickens an' sole 'eta to de folks on de
hill. We 'greed to fine half de eggs—dat,
is he fine half an' me fine half—an' den
burrow a hen an' set her to hatchiu' ob 'em
out. Well we got de eggs, an' Stratton, he
burrowed a hen—"Tue SHOOTING SEASON.—On Friday, 20th

inst., Jason Smith appetlred in a breataless
state before Justice Welsh, and, after taking
in a liberal draft of air, charged Lucinda
Dawson with assault with intent to shout.
After consultation of the authorities, the
'Squire concluded that inasmuch as the
shooting had not actually taken place it was
his duty to give the complainant "law,"
and a warrant was accordingly placed in
Smith's hands, with which be set out in
search of Hollingsworth. Meeting the "in-
defatigable" in the street, Jason drew his
weapon and was about to instruct Hollings-
worth where to put his hand on the _Ama-

zonian assailant, when he was astonished
by a summary "jerl.' at the suit of the
warlike Lucinda, who had headed off her
enemy by obtaining a warrant for his ar-
rest, in the south ward. The unfortunate
Jason was caged fur the day, and the par-
ties all appeared in the afternoon at the
Blue Front, where the following facts were
duly attested. Both belligerents belong to
toe Hill, of course, and are neighbors
within a square's distance. Lucinda bore
the reputation of a "spinner," and generally
plied her busy wheel to the detrimentof her
neighbors. On Friday morning she ap-
peared at the Smith mansion primed fur a
gossip with Mrs. S., but Jason barred the
way and would none of her. After an in-
terchange of compliments Smith ordered
Dawson off the Ranch, when the spunky
female curdled and invited her opponent
out, declaring herself a better man. Jason
had a wholesome horror of tale-bearing, but
no objection to a little tight so he "went in," IIand after a brief but sanguinary encounter '
added the conquest of Mrs. Lucinda Daw-
son to his already clustering pugilistic lau-
rels. Frenzied by her defeat, and the jeers
of the spectators the woman flex to a neigh-
bor, borrowed a pistol and returned to the
charge, breathing battle, murder and sud-
den death. Whatever Smith's natural con-
fidence in toughness of hide and thickness
of head, he experienced distrust of their
proof against powder and ball, so he in-
voked law in reply to lead. This is the
substance of Smith's sworn statement.

The 'Squire here interrupted with an in-
quiry as to where the fowl had been pro-
cured.

“Dunno, 'Squirtll, 'xactly who' do nigga
got her, but 'spect it was somewha' in de
township of' 'Wes' HompfieP—She look ma-

' cin like dat breed ob chickens. Well, we

sot de lieu an' she Melt out right smart
chance o' chickens, an' we had fus' rate
luck a raisin' oh em, an' when dey was fit
to fry we sole dem roun' to de empicures on
de Hill—tell you, 'Squint', de niggas on dat
Hill knows what chicken is! You see we
got 'long right pearl togeddcr at fust, fu' I
did'nt half trust IrLancy, and I 'spec' he
did'nt hab onlimited confidence in Zckel, so

we took turn 'bout sellin' a pa' of chick-
ens all' pucketin' de tin. Well, at las' da
was on'y on pa' lef', an' Stratton he say to
me `Zeky, s'pose an' I take dotpa' obchick-
ens'—dey was roostas, 'Squiah,—`an' git de
cash for dem: I knows who' I kin jis make
dem fetch mo' dimes don dey is ivuth.' I
kind o' doubted de nigga, 'Squiah, an' I
look him plum in de eye, but he's 'ceitful as
de dcbble, an' you'd 'a' thought butta
would'nt 'a' melted, Ile looked so oncommon
pious. Den he jes' say, 'I know who.' I kin
cheat somebody on 'em, shore,' en' dal
fetched me, so I say take 'em 'long, D'Lan-
cey, an' bring me my sha' ob de proceed:'
What you think dat nigga go, an do, Mr.
Welsh? Da was to he a Pic-Nic nex' day
off de Hill, an' I had 'gaged Cl'rissa Ann
Loney to go 'long wid kep comp'ny
wid her all 'long—an' dat Stratton he take
dem fowl down to Cl'rissa Ann an' git her
to rocs' dem, an' nex' mornin' de nigga
strut off wid my gal—who but he! An'
den, 'Squiah, dem two swell on dar cont'i-
bution, an' de Pie-Nic gib em a vote ob
thanks. Tell von, dis chile, wus snortin'.
Now, 'Squiah, I jes ask you to gib me jes-
tice; I want de value ob dent chicken, or
de nigga must go down!”

De Laucey who had given incredulous at-
tention to Stratton's recital was called upon
for his defence, and grinningly responded.

yah! Johnson, does you think
'Squiah 'Welsh's got no better sense dan
you hob? Dot's a mighty nice story to go
an' tell a gentleman dat's seen as much ob
do wold, an'.lill'd as long in Clumby as
'Squiahdo has. Why de 'Squiah knows
dat's all a lie! You can't fool him. No
Sir'—'Squiall, de Jac' is de fool niggles
been makin' a dis'ones' libin stealin' chick
one roun' de country 'long wid a lot o' oder
nigga's, and de oder night he come to me
wid a pa' oh chickens dat lie said he bought,
but I know he stole, an' he say: 'D'Lancey,
take de.,e chickens down to Cl'rissa Ann
Loney's wid my 'specTul degards, an' nst
her will she 'cept dem. I jist bought dem
out o' a wagon down Locus' street.' Well,
I know dat was a lie, 'Squiah, but I took de
roostas an' I go down to Cl'rissa Ann's—-
she's right smart of a wench, 'Squiah!—an
I say "Zekel Johnson send dose fowel
down,' an' all dat, jis' what lie tell me, an'
Crrissy sl:e say 'Shot. go 'long wid yo'r
Zeke -Johnson, I don't hab nuffin to do wid
no slid' nigga. Now if you'd tt brought
dem chickens Mr. Stratton. I—dunno—but
I—might 'a'—.' Well I see de wench had
her mind set on de chickens so I up and ast
her would she 'descend to make her 'voted
D'Lanccy happy by 'ceptin' ob de birds—l
tell you, I done do thing pooty—an' you
better b'licbe she didn't wait to be axed
twieet.

Mrs. Dawson's counterblast was prompt
and very emphatic, but by no means con-
fined to the subject under discussion. As a
set off to her character as depicted by the
complainant she retaliated with a charge
against him of all the Tow Hill, and several
of the down-town vices.

"'Squish, he's a qualsome, lazy, gam-
blin', good nigga, and does noth-
in' but win money from dem dat works fo'
it; 'sides dat he's ocher been nulled to dat
wife o' Nissen. No sir! An' den to conic
sere an' elia'ge a keen' o'd'ly, christen
woman wid tell in' lies! (wonder what lies
anybody could tell 'bout sick as himll Ugh!
eigga..yutes too onery to be 'lowed to lib in
a deem' neighbu'hood. I on'y hope de jes
tics 'll vie you jestice, an' son' you to jail
fu' do rest oh you onnatural ole life.—

jes' take dis sheet off my
head an' show you do knot do 'fernal nigga'
made on it."

The magistrate carefully examined this
bump, his countenance the while expressing
a powerful struggle between duty and re-
pugnance. The defendant was ordered to
stand aside, with her cause rather damaged
by the unpleasant shampooing: she had un-
dergone at the hands of justice, than aided
in the sympathy she had hoped to excite in
the notoriously tender bosom of the 'Squire,
by the exhibition of her injuries.

Witnesses for prosecution were called.—
Dave Brown, of Sawney town, Joseph Still
and Les i Henderson (Jenny Lind) severally
testified to the threat by Mrs. D. that she
would ••hab Smith's life hero' night." Jenny
knew "all 'bout de fight, case I was close
'long side de whole time; not furder don do
loath oh a alley off." —"'f co'se, 'Squiah,
de loath ob a alley; de lentil oh a common
alley." Here an irreverent negro in the
crowd laughed, a demonstration which was
promptly checked by a look front the Court
and a sharp "silence" from ithe
Jenny gave a withering glance at the of-
fender, and concluded: "Sutainly, you ign'-
ant nigga, de 'Squiah knows all do time I
mean de lentil ob a alley wide-ways." This
little ebullition of Jenny's drew from the
offending darkie an insinuation that Lind
was incompetent as a witness, having re-
cently returned from a penal visit to Mr.
Cadwell. Witnoss warmly replied: "Data a
lie, anyhow. I'so been out o' jail fo' a long
time—more'n a week, I reckon. 'Sides dat.
I was en'y in fo' fightin'; I nebber stole
chickens, no how," This badgering bad a
prejudicial effect on Jenny, and so impaired
his memory that the particulars of the fight,
with which he was previously so familiar.
were not to be obtained by any amount of
cross-examination. Sufficient light had,
however, been thrprnon the subject to war-

"'Bout dat Pic-Nic, now, Mr. Welsh, do
nigga's 'bout right. Dem roostas done de
bus'ness fo' Cl'rissy an' me. Tell you we
took a state on 'em, an' Johnson he wus no-
whar. I doesn't wonder de nigga feels sore
'bout de head, but den da's no "zeuse fo'
him 'coctin' all dat chicken story ob hisn.
Sho: dat nigga's nut got right wit, nohow!
But be easy on him, 'Squieb; he's not a bad
meaniu' darkey. Let him off wid 'bout
thirty days."

The magistrate looked from complainant
to defendant, and reversed. Ile studied the
two countenances alternately, bat found no
encouragement on the stoical phiz of DeLan-
cey. A quivering about Ezekiel's lip, and
a gulping effort to keep down a very hard
knot that would rise in his throat, showed
the 'Squire his man. Turning sharply on

hint he thundered in his best Buena Vista
MEE

"You infernal niggers, 7ou stole those
chickens in 'Marietta!"

"De Lawd, 'Squiah, how did you know
dat? Git down on yo' knees, D'Laucey, de
'Squints knows all 'bout it," and Johnson
suited tho action to the word.

Stratton preserved his coolness, but could
not restrain an expression of contempt for
Ezekiel. "You fool nigga, you hub done it.
I'll steal chickens 'long aid you agin."

Ia dc,fault of Lail the chicken-merchants
were locked up in the cellar to await a ro-
quisitiog frogs th 2 gojor of AVariett"!

110USELIOLD WORDS.- The'rtew republisher
of Household Words, Frederic A. Brady,
New York, furnishes the September number
of this valuable periodical. Of the charac-
ter of the work it is scarcely necessary to
speak: its reputation is established and its
circulation general, as it deserves to be.—
The press of our country owes a debt of
gratitude, at least, to this monthly 'which
furnishes so large a proportion of the plea-
sant reading found in the columns of the
host of American dailies and weeklies.—
We are always happy to acknowledge our
obligations to what we consider the best
magazine issued.

ATLANTIC MONTIILY.—We can best notice
the "Atlantic" this month by praising
among its generally excellent contents, a
homely Yankee story, "Ann Potter's Les-
son," and the unusually brilliant paper
from the, 'Autocrat." Tho former is a
simple recital, but so natural and touching
as to render it artistic. Dr. Holmes gives
us, this month, the poetical gems of the
number. The "Autocrat" has fallen into
the toils of a woman, but we trust, fur all
that, we shall not soon hear the poet sing his
"Swan-song."

EDINBURGH AND LONDON QUARTERLY RE-
viEw.—Leonard Scott & Co., send us the
above works. The Edinburgh contains
Hugh Miller; Thier's History of the Con-
sulate and Empire; The progress and
Spirit of Physical Science; Canning's Liter-
ary Remains; The Health of the Army;
The Celts and the Germans; Posthumous
Memoirs and Songs of Beranger; Chronicles
of the Teutonic Knights; Eroude's King
Henry VIII; The Hindu Drama; Earl Grey
on Parliamentory Government.

The Contents of the London Quarterly
are, Admiral Blake; History of Civilization
in England; Iron Bridge; Life of Wycliffe;
Professor Blunt and his works; Shipwrecks;
British Museum; British India.

COSMOPOLITAN ART JOURNAL.-A double
number of this Journal has been received.
The Cosmopolitan is the representative of
the Art Association of that name, and with
excellent miscellaneous matter, sufficiently
combines substance relative to Art and ar-
tists to estc.blish it as a magazine of the
Fine Arts. Its illustrations are certainly
superior in style and execution to those of
any American periodical.

ARTHUR'S HOME MAGAZISE.—The Sep-
tember number Las been received. This
family magazine grows in popular favor,
and is most ably edited by T. S. Arthur
and Mrs. Virginia F. Townsend. It de-
serves liberal support.

THE PEOTLE'd COUNTY CONYENTION.—On
Wednesday the delegates to the county nom-
inating convention assembled in Russell's
Ilall, Lancaster, and after organizing by
the election of John Wise Esq., President,
with a number of Vice Presidents and Sec-
retaries, proceeded to ballot for a candidate
fur member of Congress.

On the second ballot Thaddeus Stevens
was nominated. We give the ballots.

=1
Thaddeus Stevens, city, 54; A. Herr

Smith, city, 3]; David \V. Patterson, city,
19; A. IL Mod, city, 5, James Myers,
West Hemptield, 18; Nathaniel Burt, Salis-
bury, 12.

SECOND BALLO?
Thaddeus Stevens, 72.; A. ITerr Smith,

2.8; David W. Patterson, .13; James Myers,
14; Nathaniel Burt, 9; A. H. Hood, 1.

The Convention adjourned to meet at 11
o'clock, when the balloting for members of
the Legislature commenced. The success-
ful candidates were Nathaniel Elimaker,
Samuel Price, Dr. James Kencagy and
Amos S. Green. The ballotings were as
follows:

FIRST BALLOT

Jeremiah Brown, 15; William S. Barr,
29; Dr. John M. Dunlap, 57: Nathaniel
Ellmaker, S2; J. Hervey Eshleman, 2;
Thomas Furniss, 11; Elisha Geiger, 7; A.
S. Green, 50; John F. Herr, 36; Charles M.
Johnson. 12; Dr. James Keneagy, 49; C. S.
Kauffman. :29; Samuel 11. Price, SO, Jona-
than H. Boland, 37; Emanuel D. loath,
16; Jacob S. Witmer, 15; Samuel S. Worth,
20; Henry M. White, S.

SV.COND lIALLOI.
A. S. Green, GG; Dr. JamesKeneagy, G5;

Pr. S. M. Dunlap, 50; J. H. Roland, 27;
John F. Herr, 18; C. S. Kauffman, 18;
Samuel S. Worth, 14; Jeremiah Brown, 8;
William S. Barr, 8; Charles M. Johnston, 4.

THIRD ZIALLOT

Kencagy, 10.;; Green, 92; Dunlap, 81;
Johnston, 2.

Ballotings were then had for County offi-
cers, and the following gentlemen were
nominated.

County Corn m issioncr.—Joseph Boyer
Prison Inspectors.—Hiram Evans, Jacob

Sides.
Directors ofthe Poor.—John 'Teller, David

Oberholtzer.
Auditor.—Jatnes 13. Lytle.
After the nominations had been made Mr.

Stevens was introduced and addressed the
Convention, which, at the conclusion of his
remarks, adjourned sine die.

Patton, $O, 48; Gas Company, $196, 25;
David Evans, $34, 38; R. Derrick, $39, 50;
M. Liphart, $2BO, 39; P. Eivans, $5, 47; W.
Cowden, $35, 37.

On motion of Mr. Black the Tax Cob
lector was authorized to receive Borough
orders for taxes and make change when it
does not exceed $5.

A Statement was made relating to the
suit pending between the Borough and
Mini. Mayer, which was on motion of Mr.
Black laid on the table.

A Petition, signed by property holders
on Front street was read asking Conncil to
authorize them to renew, relay and widen
the pavements between Union street and
Beiters alley not exceeding three feet, which
was on motion of Mr. Fraley refered to the
Paving Committe.

The Finance Committee was ordered to
settle the claim between C. Swartz, S.
Mathiotand the Borough.

Paoctsotxos or COUNCIL.--COLCMIII.I,
August 20, 1853. Council Met. Members
present, Messrs. Black, Fraley, Felix, Max-
ton, Pelen, Pfahler, and Bletz, president.

Minutes of previous meeting read, and
on motion adopted.

Mr. Ilysinger appeared before Council
and made a statement relative to the gutter
along Second street, near Perry, which was
referred to the Road Committed.

Mr. Milder, from the Rent and Repair
Committee, reported that he was unable to
collect any School or Ilall rents yet, and
that he had the lightning rod on the Town
Hall repaired.

The following bills were read and ordered
to be paid, themost of which have been ly-
ing over since the last stated meeting in
June. V. Dipfritz. $13,87; Samuel Boyd,
$4l, 58; P. Gardner, 53,00; V. Dipfritz, $l6,
07;S. E. Masten, $l3, 50: C. Seible, $4, 12;
George Sheaffcr,$l, 31; Frank Derrick, $l,-
12;;C. Lanegan, $2,50; A. Grulick, $l, 31
C. Graft,sl, 50;N. Biachour,sl2, 37; David
Evans, SG7, 50; John Fisher, $lO, 87; David
Evans, $51,56; Vigilant Fire Co., $2O; C. A.
Houk, $l2, 50; George Seible, $4, 50; G.
Dimes, $9, 65; N Binehour, $2, Oft; 3. M.
Cowden. $5O; James Standly. $32,3/; Jams

Mr Mader moved that theFinance Com-
mittee be instructed to call upon J. W.
Fisher, Esq., and receive the money paid to
him by Geo Wolf, Esq., and pay the same
into the Treasury, which was agreed to by
having the President added. On Motion,
Council Adjourned. Attest.

W.F. LLOYD, Clerk.

A NEW 'Bus—A GOOD mAN COMPLIMENT-
ED.—Mr. Henry J. Smith has just had built
a new and splendid coach, which has been
placed upon his Eighth-street Me, to run
in connection with those already in active
service. We have seen but few coaches
which would compare with this, and none
to surpass it, in neatness or finish, while
for comfort, its arrangements are superb.—
In compliment to a most estimable • and
worthy man, Mr. Smith has named his
conch "Col. Bartrans A. Shaeffer." Gen.
Shaeffer is a resident of Lancaster, by the
citizens of which lie is so highly esteemed
that he has sucecasively represented them
in the Legislature and Senate of our State,
besides being honored with many other
high and important posts. We congratulate
Gen. Shaeffer upon the honor thus conferred,
and Mr. Smith upon the taste he has evinced
in the selection of so honorable a name
with which to grace his new and handsome
veldele.—Philadelphia Press.

NEW SETTLESIENT.-A newsettlement has
been started at Hammonton, New Jersey,
which for success and progress rivals any-
thing we have heard of lathe West. There
is a large emigration havingobjection to the
West on account of unhealthfulnes,distance
and association, which embraces this new
enterprise. The land is in a genialclimate,
and the soil is said to be amongst the best
Jersey soil. Jersey, as will be seen by the
agricultural statistics at the Patent Office, is
the first agricultural State in the Union for
the value of its products. Hammonton is
within thirty miles of Philadelphia by rail-
road, and enjoys one of the best markets in
the Union. The tide of emigration to this
place is immense, as well from the West as
from the North. Many of the best grape
growers of Ohio have located, with a view
to making wine. To judge of its progress,
the population one year ago is numbered at
only five persons; it now numbers over eight
hundred souls, hasone hundred and twenty-
five building•, three stores, two churches,
Episcopal and Methodist, steam mill, brick
yard, marbleyard, public school, newspaper,

some twenty-five miles of new roads
opened, six square miles being improved, n
new railroad station, and all the elementsof
an old place. We are satisfied that this
placen.ust possess merit from its unparalleled
progress.—Philadelphia Evening Bulletin.

Holloway's Pi7G and °ailment —Look out for con n-
terfeit4'—Thr.te can always Ire detected by the absence
of the Winer-mark, which appears in every centibic
hook of directions. Unless the words. ••Ilolloway.
New York and Loudest,' are visible insemi-transparent
letters is each pace, the tnedreure they elwelope Is spu-
rious. To deplete the system by bleeding and violent
purging, is to deprive life's machinery of its motive
power. These greet remedies slkinfect the blood amid
the secretions. and cure external mud internal coal-
plaint,. by destroying their seeds in the vital fluids.

AugustlasB.

FROM A WELL-KNOWN AND HIGHLY
RESPECTABLE PHYSICIAN IN CAN.
ADA WEST.
=

Dear Sir: It affords me plensurc in romplynic with
your request. ingiving nu es of goy opoooo of
the virtues of the Oxygenated Bitters.

It is now nearly two years since I recommended its
use to some of my patients, in a viiriety of Chronic Dis-
eases and with the most lumpy effects.

It has proved very useful in Dyspepsia, Nervous
Hrndm•lie. derangement of the Stomach. and General
Debility. Therefore let all those who are afflicted with
the above diseases. try• the Oxygenated linters, rind
their success is certain. I am. Sir. yours truly.

R. W. EV.ANS. di D- & Druegist.
AGF.NTS —ltleCOß FOX & DELLET'r, Columbia;

LuAnErt,Alount Joy.
August •ld , .

TIrE OntATZ4T Ilnnae MARKET.--Cinelllnnli is lint",
.he 1111.7z,1 horse market inthe United Stoten, and dur-
ing one week. Intefy, forty thou•and &gin,' worth of
liOrnef were sold at the variousstables. Plidadelphin is
the greatest elniliing market. and the trrrtrtrtt ,ploblich.
Mein tort in the Brown Stone Clothing Hall of Roe/c-
-hill k Non. 603 mid 605 Chestnut street, above
Sixth.

July :14, PASS.

TITANnus:ToN n newrpaper de-
J. Toped In laterntute nod Aglienintre, nkn pellific
forth of the uety P4.114'1111'111 of Ilommon•
ton, ill New Jersey,ean he Putt-erthed for at only 25
ni.t, per tistnum.

pogrige 'tamp. for the amount. A ddre'• to
Editor of the runner. Iluinotottioit. Atlantic Co New•
Jerry wv•lungeheup laud. of the he.t onnlity,
❑t oar of the hentthie.t mot in0..1 delightful eltinate.
iiithe Colin., ‘ee nd werti,etuent of Hammonton Lauds.•

Aum”.l 242 m

Ttin iiAmMONTON FARNIT:R. a newspaper fle•
road 10 I,, ,eraiare nail Agrreuhure, also selling

farib fal!tleconala of the slew of iimomoo.
con, In New Jersey, can be r.uloverthed for at only
eta periltititn,

pogage stamps for the amount. Addre•• to
Editor 01 the Farmer. Hammonton. Atlantic Cn., New
Jersey. Tito, x•r•hing cheap 1,21111. of the two quality.

one of the and mo.t delightfulclimate• in
the Croon. owe advertisement of Hammonton Lands.

August 2,43in

1000 DOLLARS REWARD will be paid for any
Medicine that will caw: PRATT lc BUTCHER'S
MAGIC OIL fur the following di•eape*:—Rheurna.

Nellra Spinal A (Teri ion ,Contraieled Jonn•,
Cholic Fain•. Pasta* in the Side or Burk. Beinlarhe,
Toastlutrhe.Sprdiu•.Sore Throai,Cul..llrui*ea.Burn*,
nod all Deten.c• of theSknt, Mu-ale. rind the Gland,
'Sane greiline without the •igntature oh PRATT
urreit CR attached to each label Principal Office;
tAin WaiMington mreet. Brooklyn. N. V.

The great numberof permini that have been inne-
diniely relieved in all the elite. nod tawny where It
ha• heart need, a. well n• in thin city. them in
saying. In all candoroliat it is thegree'eat cure in the
world for pant. ever gold

Dr. E. B. H ER R. Sole tVhole.ole Agent fee Colum-
bin Sold by all re•Peetahle Draggirt* throughout
he Visited Slate! and Canada. Wet. 17,1857-1y
WARM LANDS FOR SALF, 25 miles from Philade].
Jr Oita by Railroad in the Slate of New Jersey
Soil among the best for Agricultural purpo•es, being

good loam soil, with a clay bottom. The land is a
large tract, divided into small farm•, and hundreds
from all parts of the chuntry are now settling and
building. The crop. can be seen growing Terms4. 0.1 SIS to *2O per acre, payable wit bin four years
by in•tlaments; To visit Me place—heave Vine Pl.Wharflit Phila. at 71 A. N. by Railroad for Hammon-ton. or address R. J. Byrnes. by letter. See tall ad-
vertisement in another column. [Aug ..Nl-2n
-DARN! LANDS FOR RALE 25 miles from Philade l.phis by Railroad in the Wate of New levier.—Soil among the bee" (or Agricultural periscope". being
• mood loam soil, with a clay bottom. The land is a
large tract. divided into Mall farms, and hundred*from all parts of the rematry ate now setitiwg Aridbuilding. The crops can be seen growing. Termsfrom 315 to 410 per acre, payable widish on Yttor'by instillment". To visit the place—Leave Vine et.
Wharfet Phil", at n A. 61. liyRailroad fee Miamian-
tont or address R.J. Byrnes, by letter. Bea full ad.
verusement in naming coigns& [Aug. 2540

ECAIVIDION'Z'ON LANDS.
NEIV ENGLAND SETTLEMENT.

)ARE OPPORTUNITY...-TO ALL 'WANTING
FAIDIS—nn a be•oltlnv plaice, twenty-five mile•

from Philadelplita.on the Camden nod Atlantic Rail-
road. New Jer.ey. An old e.tate has recently been
onened for.o!e, nod the first divoion of 10.0e0 acre.
111Vided Op into farm, of twenty acre. and upward..
The soil I. of the 111,4 glintoly for the. production or
fruit., grain, &c. The price is from $l5 1°,90 per
acre. payable in en.y quarter yearly iimaltnents,•
withina tern of four 3 ear. with ilnere.t. The mom
sire made ea.). in order to insure the rap d improve.
inert ill the land. by enabling every instils.? non. RUM
to buy a farm. It now Leine exien•ivel3 improved.
by good road, pod crime of the be-t eiluen. fromNew• England and the Middle et,:ties ore erecting large
irnprovetaeni•. It 1. a scene of the g rearmr-t improve-
ment oat of philadelphia. Seventy-five hoc-e. hare
been built in four m311111.. Practice' farmer. and tam-
Ile.. men Gam lie 1,12111 and lirelollll of the VlllOllO
are 'riding there It hap:whim place,.
on account of n. bein g In the Islaa great market.
Every• article rai-rd upon Ch. land find, inn immedi-
ate sale The water to excellent, and nosuch thing
114 It•VCr H toIIOWII

'rhe .oil is a unitili or cl•ty loam. with n clay bottom
and relents'se of trinnuree I: (tee of mom, nod eu•tly
worked. It ulimitid. iii the ands

1• it. fertilit) mot from die crops produced both
upon the- land nod the birge area ninoining undercut-
ticorm.. ii will be found not to be excelled anywhere,

ille production of crop- too-Indented to ii. market.
The leader ion!, be well aware mot the earhe•l and

du• trot fruits mill vegetables come front New Jer.ey,
which lire 11111111{10y exported lathe PMOUIIIof millions
of dollar.. The and. ir•tde. being nece..ible In
sorry way Tor Mi= an abundant pupply of
tie hest quality of muck Inapure.

Lumber nod bui'dolie material. can be had on time
•pot nu u clomp pr•ee, from lisp mill.. Other mill. are
iirive being opened.and brick yard. bring started on,the ground. A per-011 can pm up n coyote 11,111311,04
for ptc•eilteonventence. for one hundred dollar. On.uccoina of the exiensive etrtlgrallMt. 11114 i* slue itegt,
eouroe to par-tie in order In get ii plat, to live in at.first. Carpenter. nod builders are on bond toput up,house.oil the be•i tenon.

In •etllutghere the emie,rant 1111.many advantage.•lir iii within a few• hour'. role of the great eitieo ut
the Middle:lime. and Neu• England; he costar his

111141 noroenition.; lie to in a willed r..0.1e.try. where every improvement mid comfort of mx-111711i1011 t. nit hand; lie to in a healthy place, and as
not •ulnert In the certainty of toying the greater part
of hi. Wilily and hi, own health by those malignani
fever. v‘lneh make the grave. of many millions
of the young and Molly in fur oft region• away from
home and friend.. Besideo, Mu ems a mild climate
and open winter.
The, are iihrre train•dully to Philadelphia...ad to

all those who Improve the iarlroad companygive. a:free ticket.
The reader will at cone he struck with the adttaus ,

Mg,. here pre•ettied. and ask himself why the pro-
perty wan not taken up before. The reason or, it was.
never thrown in she market; and unless, there mate-
mem. were Correct no one would be invited to el-.
auntie the land before purchasing. Th.. all are ex,
Peeled to do. They will nee the land under calibres.
"on. they will meet persons. no doubt. from theirowa
ileiglthorhood; they will witness the improvemenlik;
and eau pidge of the character of the poruhial*""
Persons should come prepared to purchase. an many
are Mewing.and locations are not held on refusal.

The Hammonton Partner. • monthly Literary and
Agrieultural "beet, containing full satormattost
Hammonton, will be sent to each inquumr. and Matt
be obtained at2.5 eta. perannum. •

Title indisputable. tVarnintee deeds given. cleaL
of all incumbrance. when purchase snonei is POW.
Route tothe lasid:—Leave Vine street vilmrf. Phila.'
delphio.for Hammomon by railroad at. 7i A. M..aad
Si P. N.; when there, inquire (or Mr. rtypies.
ing convene/aces will be found. Letter. and applv
canonscan be addressed to ti. Q. COUGHLIN .2011
South Fifth street. be:ow Walnut. Philadultiiitta—•
Maps and tniormation cheerfully Titruiaiker

ALI. wanting to emigrate to a mild climate. roods.Boil,mid fine market, see advertisement of limn-mouton Latids. [ ur..2, 1-3mALL wainiag in emigrate in a mild clitutte,,,,,d
roil. and fine market, see advertisement of 111.1111.

mouton Lands. [Aug. 23.
ALL wanting to emigrate to a mild climate. goodtoil, mid fine market, see advertisement of Ham-monton 1.4111d, [Aug. 23 gut

ALL wanting to emigrate to a mild climate, goodsoil. and fine market, see advertisement of Ham-monton Lands. [Aug

ALL wanner, to emigrate to a meld climate, goodFOll, and fiat market, sea advetaim en t of Ham-monton Lands. [A ug. 23-gmALL wanting to emigrate to a mild climate. goodsoil, and fine market, ace advertisement of Ham-
monton Lands. [Aug.2S-3m:

THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY.
SIR JAMESCLARKE'S

CELEBRATED FEMALEPILLS.
Preparedfrom a prescription of Sir J. Clarke,M. D., Physician EMT aordinary to tine gate*.

This invaluable medicine is unfailing in thecure
of ulllllo4C painful and dangerous diseases to which
the female constitution is subject. It moderates all
excess and removes all obstructions, and a speedy
cure may be relied on.

TO MARRIEDLADIES•
it in peculiarly suited. It will, in a short qme, bring
on the monthly period with regularity.

Each bottle, price One Dollar, bears tb Govern-
ment Stampof Great Britain. to prevent etsuaterfeits.

CAUTION.
These Pills should not be taken by females daring

tile FIRSTTil REE MONTHS ofPregnancy, ns they
are sure to bring on miscarriage, but at any other
time they are safe.

In all canes of Nervous and Spinal Affections.
Pain in the Back and Limbs, Fatigue oil slight exer-
tion, Palpitation of the Heart, Hysterics mad Whiten,
these I'tlls will elreet a cure when all other means
have tailed, and although a powerful remedy, do not.
contain iron. calomel, antimony, or ailythang hurtful:
to the constitution.

Full direction- in the pamphlet around each pack-
age, which should Le easefully preserved.

Sole Agent for the United States mid Canada,
3013 MOSES,

(Late I. C. Baldwin & C 0.,) Roche-ter, N. Y.
N. 8.-61.00and 6 postage stamps enclosed to ow

authorized agent, will insure a bottle, containing 50
Pills, by return mail.

For sale by Dr. E. B. HERR, Agent, for Columbia.
T. NV. DYOTT S.SONS, Wholesale Ageutii,Phila..
May 26, 1a.58.

rim ALL WaIIIIIIgFarms, see advertizement of Ilam-
-1 inntitnn Lands. [Aug. t.ti-:1m
1410 ALL wattlingFllTRlF,reeadvertssement of Ham-a nionton Lands. [Aug. 9Q-3m
1110 ALL wanting Farina, sacadvertisement of Mar--1 moninn I.lllld, [Aug. 2S-Bin
1410 ALL wanting Farms, see advertisement of Mai-
-1 :annum Jmnits. [Aug. 25-3 m
TO ALL waintog Farina, see advertisement of Ham-

1111011t011 Imittls. [Aug. 23-1 m
1110ALL smutting Farms, see advertisement 01 Hum-
1. mouton Lands. [Aug. 28-Om

Ir7Sec mlvertisatnent of Dr. Sanfortra LIVER IN-
VIGOIIA

Mn). 1,5,

c .

In thin place. on Friday. Auc,a,t 27th, I P5:l, Minn Rs
nixes aged 23 ) ears and 15 clays.

Bank Stock for Sale.
/Ili SATURDAY 11YERING, AUGUST 28, 3858,
N, la 7E o'clock. sail] be sold ut public sole, ut the
Weehteehet I loose. Colombia.
7 SHARES OF COLUMBIA BANK STOCK-
Ako. ut tLe smite time and place. FIVE Si IA RES OF
COLUM 111 A (:A,: COMPANY STOCK. AND FIVE
SHARES OF STOCK OF TIIE COLUMBIA AND
CIIESTI).UT BILL TURNPIKE ROAD COMPANY.LEWIS TREDENICK,Auctioneer.

August 'Z.?, 15.5,-It

D. P. APPOLD.
Forwarding & Commission merchant

AND DEALER IN

Shoulders.
Flour by The barrel

Whtekv by the laurel.
Ground Pmeter by the barrel,

A. Silt by the Suck.
ALSO nEA 1.1.1{

All kinds of Coal, by the Cargo, Car Load'
or Ton, such us

Baltimore Company,
Pill-tan.

Sunbury- Red Ash,
do. White A.b.

Short Motto:alit Stove and Lump,
Lyketto Valley do. arr.

Trevorton do.
The suhso fiber 'my- los Coal for Cash and otters

to sell at the Lowest Cash Price..
B. F. APNM.D.

No..1.2, 6 and 8, Canal Basin
Columbia. Angnq

10=1

The First Fire Along the Line.
FONDERSMITII IN ADVANCE OF AL4

COM PETITORS.

WILL receive this day his first supply
of clinic.• Fall Style Detainer, beautiful

goody from 191 to 23 cent..
Great narttaill, nn Flannel.; and red wool

Flannel 4, extra good•. at:Nand 23 cent•.

SATINETTS AND JEANS.
Fancy mid Plain Satinett...nperior good•, only 37 to
50 cent, cheap at 50 and fit! cent.; good Keitturly
Jean. nt90 to 25 cent.. A full assortment of ,11usline,..
Sliveting.,Ticking.. Check.. Gingham., &e., at very
low prices. 100 pound extra tVool Stoeking Yarn,
Pod received. ;New No. 1 and 2 Mackerel, the fart
of the season, in I and 1. born•!.. Poo received. sat

11. C. FONLERS‘IIIII.
People'. Cash Store, Columbia.

Columbia. Augmit 9K. 1259..

Come and See OLr Glassware.
(i) r PAC !Nut G re, compriaine nriny•

J sl} Its,covered and uncovered Dislicv,
Tumbler.. . wholesn le nod retail, 20 pc r cent. lower
than usual. Just received. at

II C FONDERSMITII'.9.
Columbia, August


